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VJ800BL Intelligent lock user instruction 

I. Unlock 

Normal Unlock: input a group password and press # key, press the 

fingerprint, the lock tips: “Verify pass,  press the handle to open” at this time 

can open operation, auto lock within 5 seconds. 

Encrypted Unlock: Firstly input the first number of the password, and insert 

any random number, then input the rest number of the password and press # 

key (e.g. 12345678 is a group password, can input 1xxxxxx2345678#) 

 

II. Password group 

Unlock password include Manager password and user password, max 10 

groups. Manager password figure 0 as the first, user password figure 1~9 as 

the first, each group of password combine with 4~15 digits. (less 4 digits or 

more than 15 digits is invalid when setting). 

Manager password can be a user. 

 

III. Fingerprint Group 

Unlock fingerprint include manager fingerprint and user fingerprint, max. 100 

pcs, among 00, 01, 02 as the Manager fingerprint, 03~09 as user fingerprint 

 

IV. Manager 

Manager password: Factory default password setup: Factory manager 

password is 0123 

Change manager password: 

The Factory default manager password is: “0123” 

Change Manager password: input Manager password and press #, doing the 

open operation, before red LED light turn off, press * key and input new 

Manager password then press * key confirm, the lock tips “modify manager 

password success”. Manager password must start with 0 as the first, and the 

first two number can not be “0”. (The user should change Manager password 

first then use it). 

Reset Manager password as default: Press the inside handle, at the same 

time, press the red button of the inner panel for 10 seconds, the lock tips 

“Recovery success”, the Manager password change to default 0123, other 

store user keep the same. 

 

Enroll manager fingerprint: Input ** key, the lock tips “please input manager”, 

input the manager password and # key, the lock tips “verify success”input * 

key tips “please input number”，then input 00, 01 or 02, according to the 

voice tips press fingerprint 3 times for matching, the lock tips “enroll manager 

fingerprint success”, can continuous press * key and input next number. (** 

--- #* 00 fingerprint, fingerprint, fingerprint)  

 

V. Enroll user 

Enroll fingerprint user: input ** the lock tips”please input manager” input 

manager password and # or press manager fingerprint, the door tips “verify 

success”, input * key, the lock tips “please input number”, input 03~99, 

according to the voice tips press fingerprint 3 times for matching, the lock 

tips “enroll user fingerprint success”, can continuous press * key and input 

next number.  

 

Enroll password user: input ** the lock tips “please input manager”, input 

manager password and # or press manager fingerprint, the lock tips “verify 

success”, input a group password then press * to confirm, the lock tips 

“enroll user password success”, can continuous enroll, but each group of 

password, the first number can not be same. 

 

VI. Deleting user 

Delete fingerprint: input the manager password and #, or press manager 

fingerprint, after verify success, before led light turns off, input the fingerprint 

number and * (number+*), the lock tips “delete fingerprint success”, can 

continuous deleting next number’s fingerprint. 

Delete password:  input the manager password and #, or press manager 

fingerprint, after verify success, before led light turns off, input “0000n and *, 

the lock tips “delete user password success”. “n” means the first number of 

the password. 

Delete All: input the manager password and #, or press manager fingerprint, 

after verify success, before led light turns off, input “00000+*” the lock tips 

“delete all user success”. (be care this operation, after done this, the only 

store one group of manager password, others are all deleted). 
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VII. Changing password user: 

Changing password user: 1. Can do this via the way of enroll password user 

to cover this group of password. 2. Input password + #, then input new 

password +*, the lock tips “modify password success” (the first number of the 

new password must be same as that of the old password). 

 

VIII. Always open function: 

Use the manager password to open, before the LED light turns off, press “*#”, 

the lock tips “always open the door” 

Under the Always open status, press “*#, the lock tips “Normal status”  

 

IX.. Other instruction: 

Safety protection: if the password or fingerprint is matching error for 5 times, 

the system will pause for 1 minute, at this time all operation is invalid. 

Mechanical key usage: the mechanical key is for emergency use (like forget 

password, short of battery, system has faults), use the key plastic handle to 

take out the key cover, insert the key and twist clock-wise 90 degree, press 

the handle can open. 

Low voltage alarm: when hear the lock tips “Low Power change battery”, 

means the batteries is going out, need to change battery. 

Power parameters: 4 pieces AA LR06 battery, 

                    Energy Saver Static current: <40uA 

                    Normal static current: 5~1000uA 

                    Dynamic current: 100~150mA 

Important Tips: 

Before using the lock, please take the below step after installing the lock. 

1. Changing manager password  2 delete all users 3 Enroll more than one 

group of password and enroll several fingerprints.  

 


